
PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MINUTES OF MEETING 

July 6, 2022 

Call to Order 
Doris called meeting to order at 5:35 pm 
Jamie MacDonald present Robyn Taylor present 
Ashley Brown present Clare Towery present 
Doris Michalak present Michelle Mitcham present 
Kristy Holder Luke Onorato present 
Heather Tuggle present Isaac Recinos present 
Lynda Schubring present Sebastian Marquis present
Nancy Manlove present Robert Basford present 
Rachel Beazley present Maria Thorne present 

Approval of Minutes from (previous meeting) 
Corrections were made to the minutes and motion was made to approve minutes by Jamie 
and was seconded by Nancy. 

Citizen Comments 
Karie Lawrence of Achgill Street praised the Independence Day event.  She thanked 
everyone on the committee and said that everything was great.  She added that it was 
very hot during the parade and that maybe it could take place at a later time next year. 

Items for individual consideration 
a. July 4th event closeout

Doris handed out a detailed July 4th post event summary list covering all aspects of the
event.  Committee members were invited to comment after each category.

Parade additional items: move the parade to 6:30 due to the heat, the pace of the
parade, lack of police officer at Lakeview and Jersey, getting HS band to lead the
parade, signs for parade entries, judge each entry regardless of previous wins.

Lemonade contest additional items: eliminate decorating contest, serve smaller cups of
lemonade, have something to identify the judges, and take pictures.

BBQ cook-off additional items: judge BBQ and lemonade at the same time, the cook-off
was supposed to be amateur, confusion about how to serve the food, don’t have to be
present to win, winner should be called on stage. Want winner announced on Facebook
with picture that gets taken when they bring in their entry. Access to stage and
microphone was an issue.

Food additional items: need to have easy foods available, quiet generators, food trucks
back out, can we sell other simpler foods like hot dogs or pizza.  Will look into
requirements for permitting, food safety handler’s license.

Band/stage additional items: costume contest was brought up, but the important thing is
to keep safety in mind.  They don’t want to create a situation where people may rush to
the stage.



 
Fireworks additional items: did not turn off lights under pavilion for safety reasons, need 
to barricade streets and get police involved for better control.  May apply Founders Day 
plan to July 4th.  Surrounding areas cancelled the fireworks, so we were the only 
fireworks around. 
 
Bounce house additional items: need to have age limits on the bounce houses, need 
more lights near the bounce houses, more bounce houses, lines were too long, monitors 
need to wear vests, may look into hiring staff for the bounce houses, traditional games, 
photo booth were mentioned but don’t have enough people to man the activities. 
 
Advertising/media additional items: added a link on the web site that leads to the event 
flyers, planning to do more advertising, including JV Star. Would like more photography. 
 
Parking additional items:  87 spots, trailers, firetrucks, 17 VIP sold, remaining spots were 
for volunteers and staff.  Police officer was manning the lot.  Need to have more police 
presence. 
 
Hospitality additional items: no comments 
 
Overall additional items: committee members don’t get to enjoy the events.  Working too 
hard at events.  Maybe need to eliminate the bounce house so that people don’t get 
stuck, maybe cut the event shorter, need more volunteers.  Event was on a Monday, 
maybe have it on a day where people don’t have to go to work the next day. 
 

b. Lazy Day 1.5 K 
October 1st was chosen for the Lazy Day 1.5K.  Robert will confirm the date by e-mail.  
Doris asked for a list of tasks so that they could be delegated at the next meeting.  A 
comment was made that the cost to participate was too high. 
 

c. Appointment of youth member 
The committee members thanked Luke for his service as youth committee member. 
We received one application.  The new youth committee member is Felicity Singleton. 

 
Parks and Recreation Directors Report 

Restroom at Carol Fox Park will arrive tomorrow morning. 
Lighting at Carol Fox was asked about and discussed. 

 
Future agenda item request 

None 
 
Next Meeting Date  

8-3-22 
 
Adjournment 

Motion was made to adjourn the meeting by Robyn and was seconded by Ashley. 








